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YOU CAN DOWNLOAD ALL MATERIALS 

The Ecobag Network catalog, price list and more materials you can download in electronic version ava-
ilable on: 

www.ecobagnetwork.eu  

The catalog without prices in electronic version without Ecobag Network markings available on: 
www.pack-send.eu
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A few words about us...

Ecobag Network is the largest producer of ecological paper bags with Customer print in Poland. The company is expanding 
continuosly since 2004. Our policy is focused on ecology, customers needs and a modern machine park. We are the fastest growing Polish 
producer in our industry.

We specialize in the projects preparation, the production of bags and ecological envelopes, all with customer print or without prin-
ting. We offer a large number of standard formats, and packaging products unavailable in our European competitors, products such as 
SUMO and Stiffpac.

Our membership in the Kuvert Polska Group since 2011 enabled rapid expansion into foreigin markets. We serve Polish and Europe-
an state institutions, corporations, medium and small enterprises. Our long-term cooperaton with our Customers is the most important 
indicator of the quality of our products and services.

Our Mission
Supply eco-friendly paper bags and envelopes to a largest group of Customers and to displace non-ecological subsitutes from mar-

ket, to save the natural environment for the next generations. The foundations of Customer relations are: understanding of needs, profes-
sional advice, flexible service and building long-term business relationship.

Our Vision
Achieve the position of largest European producer of ecological bags, paper envelopes and printing on them. To remove the harmful 

packaging materials from our life and from next generations.
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BAGS, POCKETS AND ENVELOPES - SALE IN BOXES
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PAPER BAGS
SMOOTH WHITE PAPER

DESCRIPTION:
Paper ECO bags with twisted paper white handles, bags made of white smooth paper  
100g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For prin-
ters specializing in SCREEN PRINTING and FLEXO.

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING, DIGITAL CMYK and FLEXO metod, we set 
the price individually, We print the prints from ready PDF projects or Customer de-
scriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
Bags without the Customer’s print - 1 carton. Bags with the print of the Customer 
from 50 pieces!

paper: smooth white

FLEXO-PANTONE DIGITAL-CMYK

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing on a finished bag 
(max. 2 PANTONE colours, no fit colours; 
no close to each other)
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs

DIGITAL printing on a finished bag 
(CMYK, matching print)
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs

FLEXO printing for the role 
(max. 4 PANTONE colours, no fit colours (no close to each 
other), one-sided print two-sided print or APLA)
- minimum order form 5.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:

With printStandard

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE 
no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs from 1 to 4 colours
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white
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index: 10211040000 
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs 

index: 11411040000
format B014: 50x18x39 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1800 pcs 

index: 10611040000 
format B006: 24x10x36 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet 6000 pcs 

index: 11811040000
format B018: 34x20x33 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs 

index: 11011040000
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs 

index: 12211040000
format B022: 33x12x50 cm 

amount in box: 200 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs 

index: 10411040000
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs 

index: 10811040000
format B008: 30,5x17x34 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs 

index: 32011040000
format B020: 36x33x32 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1600 pcs 

index: 11211040000
format B012: 40x18x39 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs 

index: 12411040000
format B024: 35x18x44 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs 

index: 12611040000 
format B026: 45x17x48 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet 1800 pcs 

PAPER BAGS
SMOOTH WHITE PAPER

format non-standard: on request
amount: from 100.000 pcs.

give: width x depth x height [cm] 

+

width depth

height

Coloured paper handles
for orders from 5.000 pcs. You can choose from standard colors:

More colours 
for orders from 
60,000 pcs. 
(ask for colour)

+

brown black red burgundy green navy blue
index: 11611040000

format B016: 16x8x39 cm 
amount in box: 250 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 4000 pcs
SALE
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paper: ribbed brown

PAPER BAGS
RIBBED BROWN PAPER 

DESCRIPTION:
Paper ECO bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown, ribbed paper  
90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING and FLEXO.

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING DIGITAL CMYK and FLEXO metod, we set 
the price individually, We print the prints from ready PDF projects or Customer de-
scriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
Bags without the Customer’s print - 1 carton. Bags with the print of the Customer 
from 50 pieces!

With printStandard

FLEXO-PANTONE DIGITAL-CMYK

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing on a finished bag 
(max. 2 PANTONE colours, no fit colours; 
no close to each other)
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs

DIGITAL printing on a finished bag 
(CMYK, matching print)
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs

FLEXO printing for the role 
(max. 4 PANTONE colours, no fit colours (no close to each 
other), one-sided print two-sided print or APLA)
- minimum order form 5.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:
SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE 
no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs. from 1 to 4 colours
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs. from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white
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index: 10222030000 
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 11422030000
format B014: 50x18x39 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1800 pcs

index: 10622030000  
format B006: 24x10x36 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs 

index: 11822030000
format B018: 34x20x33 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

index: 11022030000
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

index: 12222030000
format B022: 33x12x50 cm 

amount in box: 200 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

index: 10422030000
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10822030000
format B008: 30,5x17x34 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 32022030000
format B020: 36x33x32 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1600 pcs

index:11222030000
format B012: 40x18x39 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

index: 12422030000
format B024: 35x18x44 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

index: 12622030000
format B026: 45x17x48 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1800 pcs

PAPER BAGS
RIBBED BROWN PAPER 

format non-standard: on request
amount: from 100.000 pcs.

give: width x depth x height [cm] 

+

width depth

height

Coloured paper handles
for orders from 5.000 pcs. You can choose from standard colors:

More colours 
for orders from 
60,000 pcs. 
(ask for colour)

+

brown black red burgundy green navy blue
index: 11622030000

format B016: 16x8x39 cm 
amount in box: 250 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 4000 pcs
SALE
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paper: smooth brown

PAPER BAGS
SMOOTH BROWN PAPER 

DESCRIPTION:
Paper ECO bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown, smooth paper  
90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING and FLEXO.

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING, DIGITAL CMYK and FLEXO metod, we set the 
price individually, We print the prints from ready PDF projects or Customer descriptions 
and logos.

Minimal order:
Bags without the Customer’s print - 1 carton. Bags with the print of the Customer from 
50 pieces!

With printStandard

FLEXO-PANTONE DIGITAL-CMYK

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing on a finished bag 
(max. 2 PANTONE colours, no fit colours; 
no close to each other)
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs
- two-sided print 50 pcs. - 3.000 pcs

DIGITAL printing on a finished bag 
(CMYK, matching print)
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs

FLEXO printing for the role 
(max. 4 PANTONE colours, no fit colours (no close to each 
other), one-sided print two-sided print or APLA)
- minimum order form 5.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:
SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE 
no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs from 1 to 4 colours
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white
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index: 10232030000
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 11432030000
format B014: 50x18x39 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1800 pcs

index: 10632030000 
format B006: 24x10x36 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 11832030000 
format B018: 34x20x33 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

index: 11032030000 
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

index: 10432030000 
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10832030000
format B008: 30,5x17x34 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 32032030000
format B020: 36x33x32 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1600 pcs

index: 11232030000
format B012: 40x18x39 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs 

PAPER BAGS
SMOOTH BROWN PAPER 

format non-standard: on request
amount: from 100.000 pcs.

give: width x depth x height [cm] 

+

width depth

height

Coloured paper handles
for orders from 5.000 pcs. You can choose from standard colors:

More colours 
for orders from 
60,000 pcs. 
(ask for colour)

+

brown black red burgundy green navy blue

index: 11623032000
format B016: 16x8x39 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 4000 pcs

SALE
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Smooth brown paper bags without handles
SHOPPING BAGS

index: 70230030000
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 70630030000 
format B006: 24x10x36 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 71030030000
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

DESCRIPTION:
Paper ECO bags without handles, made of kraft, smooth, brown paper 90g/m2. Bags 
for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers specializing in 
SCREEN PRINTING and FLEXO.

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING, DIGITAL CMYK and FLEXO method, we set the 
price individually, We print the prints from ready PDF projects or Customer descriptions 
and logos.

Minimal order:
Bags without the Customer’s print - 15.000 pieces.. 
Bags with the print of the Customer from 15.000 pieces.

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing for the role 
(max. 4 PANTONE colours, no fit colours (no close to each 
other), one-sided print two-sided print or APLA)
- minimum order form 15.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:

With printStandard
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Pastel paper bags FULL COVERAGE
formats: B002, B004

index: 10211042010 
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10211042011 
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10211042012 
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

DESCRIPTION:
Mini and medium ECO pastel paper bags with twisted paper white handles, bags made of 
white paper 100g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For 
printers specializing in SCREEN PRINTING.

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING metod, we set the price individually, We print the 
prints from ready PDF projects or sent Customer descriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
Bags without the Customer’s print - 1 carton. Bags with the print of the Customer from 50 
pieces!

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs. from 1 to 4 colours
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs. from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

Possible customer printing by the method:

Standard With print

index: 10411040010
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10411040011 
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10411040012
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs
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Mini colour paper bags FULL COVERAGE
format: B002

index: 10232030003  
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030006  
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030004  
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030008  
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030007  
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030005  
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030009  
format B002: 18x8x22,5 cm 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 

DESCRIPTION:
Mini ECO color paper bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown paper 
90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING.

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING metod, we set the price individually, We print the 
prints from ready PDF projects or Customer descriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
Bags without the Customer’s print - 1 carton. Bags with the print of the Customer from 
50 pieces!

With printStandard

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs from 1 to 4 colours
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

Possible customer printing by the method:
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Medium paper colour bags FULL COVERAGE 
format: B004

index: 10432030003   
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 100 pc. 
amount on the pallet: 5600 pcs

index: 10432030006   
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 5600 pcs

index: 10432030004   
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 5600 pcs

index: 10432030008   
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 5600 pcs

index: 10432030007   
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 5600 pcs

index: 10432030005   
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 5600 pcs

index: 10432030009   
format B004: 24x10x32 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 5600 pcs

DESCRIPTION:
Medium ECO color paper bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown pa-
per 90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING.

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING metod, we set the price individually, We print the 
prints from ready PDF projects or sent Customer descriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
Bags without the Customer’s print - 1 carton. Bags with the print of the Customer from 
50 pieces!

With printStandard

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs. from 1 to 4 colours
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs. from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

Possible customer printing by the method:
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Large colour paper bags FULL COVERAGE
format: B008

DESCRIPTION:
Large ECO color paper bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown paper  
90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING.
 

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING metod, we set the price individually, We print the 
prints from ready PDF projects or Customer descriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
Bags without the Customer’s print - 1 carton. Bags with the print of the Customer from 50 
pieces!

index: 10832030003   
format B008: 30,5x17x34 cm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

net price: 0,265 €/pc.

index: 10832030004   
format B008: 30,5x17x34 cm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

net price: 0,265 €/pc.

index: 10832030006   
format B008: 30,5x17x34 cm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

net price: 0,265 €/pc.

index: 10832030005   
format B008: 30,5x17x34 cm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

net price: 0,265 €/pc.

index: 10832030008   
format B008: 30,5x17x34 cm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

net price: 0,265 €/pc.

index: 10832030007   
format B008: 30,5x17x34 cm

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

net price: 0,265 €/pc.

index: 10832030009   
format B008: 30,5x17x34 cm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

net price: 0,265 €/pc.

With printStandard

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

Possible customer printing by the method:
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Large colour paper bags FULL COVERAGE
format: B010

DESCRIPTION:
Large ECO color paper bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown paper  
90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING.

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING metod, we set the price individually, We print the 
prints from ready PDF projects or sent Customer descriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
Bags without the Customer’s print - 1 carton. Bags with the print of the Customer from 
50 pieces!

index: 11032030003   
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet:  3000 pcs

index: 11032030005   
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet:  3000 pcs

index: 11032030008   
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet:  3000 pcs

index: 11032030004   
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet:  3000 pcs

index: 11032030007   
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet:  3000 pcs

index: 11032030006    
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet:  3000 pcs

index: 11032030009   
format B010: 30,5x17x42,5 cm 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet:  3000 pcs

Without printWith print

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs. from 1 to 4 colours
- two-sided print 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs. from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

Possible customer printing by the method:
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Eco-friendly super-strong pockets
SUMO®

DESCRIPTION:
SUMO® - eco super-strong pockets with peel & seal closing flap, pockets made of 90g/m2 
brown paper, with EAN-13 barcode. Special paper filling protects sent item. The pockets are 
fully biodegradable and easy to recycle.

Envelopes for shipments of the future, solid, ease of packing and sealing. Perfect for sending 
clothes, books, catalogs, tools and electronics. For online stores, premium brands, institutions 
and pro-ecological companies. 

The product is available in many standard formats with or without print!

With printStandard

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing FLEXO method - 1 colour print. 
Optional CMYK method for small orders, we set 
the price individually. We print the prints from re-
ady PDF projects and sent Customer descriptions 
and logos.

PACKING AND MINIMAL ORDER:
Boxes. Envelopes without Customer’s print - 1 
carton. Envelopes for CMYK prints from 50 pcs.

FLEXO-PANTONE

DIGITAL-CMYK

FLEXO printing  
(print made inside the machine which folds the pockets 
- PANTONE colour) up to 1 selected PANTONE colour 
- two-sided print - minimum order 500 pcs

DIGITAL print
(on finish pocket - unlimited number of CMYK colour, 
a print-fit (on a brown paper deviates colour))
- one-sided print from 50 - 5.000 pcs
- two-sided print from 50 - 3.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE on laminate 
- one-sided print 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs.
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index: 88233020 
format: SU14

internal size: 17,5x26,5 cm 
external size: 19,5x26,5 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1400 pcs

index: 88833020
format: SU20

internal size: 34,5x47 cm 
external size: 36,5x47 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 600 pcs

index: 88333020
format: SU15

internal size: 21,5x26,5 cm 
external size: 23,5x26,5 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the palet:1200 pcs

index: 88433020
format: SU16

internal size: 21,5x34 cm 
external size: 23,5x34 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 900 pcs

index: 88133020 
format: SU13

internal size: 14,5x21,5 cm 
external size: 16,5x21,5 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2250 pcs

index: 88633020
format: SU18

internal size: 26,5x36 cm 
external size: 28,5x36 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 600 pcs

index: 88733020
format: SU19

internal size: 29,5x44,5 cm 
external size: 31,5x44,5 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 600 pcs

index: 88033020  
format: SU12

internal size: 11,5x21,5 cm 
external size: 13,5x21,5 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

index: 88533020
format: SU17

internal size: 22,5x34 cm 
external size: 24,5x34 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 900 pcs

Eco-friendly super-strong pockets
SUMO®

format non-standard - on request
amount: od 10.000 szt.

send to us: internal or external of pockets [cm], order amount and print file

+

index: 88933020 
format: SUCD

internal size.: 16,5x17,5 cm 
external size: 18,5x17,5 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs
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White bubble mailers - without holes
SuperPAK extra®

DESCRIPTION:
White peel & seal bubble pockets, with no holes for safety seal (no for plastic cable 
tag), with print by Super PAK, format and EAN-13 bar code.

A series of envelopes with air protection (a „bubble” foil insert) is available in 11 
standard formats. Pockets made of offset white paper 75g/m2.

Used for courier parcels. Thanks to the new production technology, it is possible to 
separate easily the paper part from the foil after using the pockets. Also product is 
available with the Customer’s print!

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing FLEXO method - print from 1 to 3 co-
lours, including APLA (on the whole surface).  
Optional CMYK method for small expen-
ses, we set the price individually, we print 
the prints from ready PDF projects and sent  
Customer descriptions and logos.

PACKING AND MINIMAL ORDER:
Boxes. Pockets without Customer’s print - 1 
box. Flexo printing - 10 000 pcs. DIGITAL 
CMYK printing - 50 pcs!

FLEXO-PANTONE

DIGITAL-CMYK

FLEXO printing  
(print made role to role - 1 PANTONE colour) 
max. 1 selected PANTONE colour 
- minimum order 20.000 pcs

DIGITAL print
(on finish pockets - unlimited number of CMYK colours, 
a print-fit)
- one-sided print from 50 - 5.000 pcs printing only on the 
side without a closing flap

FLEXO printing 
(print made role to role - 3 PANTONE colours) 
max. 3 selected PANTONE colour (including full APLA, and 
endless printing) 
- minimum order 25.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:

With printStandard

CMYK role to role.  
Warning! Other formats for CMYK. Minimum order: 
30.000 pcs for large sizes. Minimal order for small sizes 
60-80 thousand pcs

OFFSET-CMYK

*the foil is recyclable

Standard EAN code

Multilingual text 
„Open Here”

Kod EAN w standardzie
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index: 77330027 
format: D/14

internal size: 18x26,5 cm 
external size: 20x27,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 4800 pcs

index: 77930027 
format: K/20

internal size: 35x47 cm 
external size: 37x48 cm 
amount in box: 50 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 1200 pcs

index: 77430027 
format: E/15

internal size: 22x26,5 cm 
external size: 24x27,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 3600 pcs

index: 77530027 
format: F/16 

internal size: 22x34 cm 
external size: 24x35 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

index: 77130027  
format: B/12

internal size: 12x21,5 cm 
external size: 14x22,5 cm 
amount in box: 200 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 7200 pcs

index: 77730027 
format: H/18 

internal size: 27x36 cm 
external size: 29x37 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

index: 77230027 
format: C/13

internal size: 15x21,5 cm 
external size: 17x22,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 5600 pcs

index: 77830027 
format: I/19

internal size: 30x44,5 cm 
external size: 32x45,5 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1500 pcs

index: 77030027  
format: A/11

internal size: 10x16,5 cm 
external size: 12x17,5 cm 
amount in box: 200 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 12000 pcs

index: 77630027 
format: G/17

internal size: 23x34 cm 
external size: 25x35 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

White bubble mailers - without holes
SuperPAK extra®

index: 78030027 
format: CD/21

internal size: 18x16,5 cm 
external size: 20x17,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 7200 pcs

+
format non-standard - on request
on other pockets widths - minimal order 20.000 szt.
on other pockets heights - minimal order 25.000 szt. and more
send to us: internal or external of pockets [cm], order amount and print file
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Brown bubble mailers - with holes
SuperPAK gold®

DESCRIPTION:
Brown peel & seal bubble pockets, with holes for safety seal (for plastic cable tag), with 
print „OPEN HERE” in many languages under the HK closing flap, and with EAN-13 bar 
code.

A series of pockets with air protection (a „bubble” foil insert) is available in 11 standard 
formats. Pockets made of brown KRAFT paper in 75g/m2.

Used for courier parcels. Thanks to the new production technology, it is possible to sepa-
rate easily the paper part from the foil after using the pockets. Also product is available 
with the Customer’s print!

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing FLEXO method - print from 1  to 3 co-
lours, including APLA (on the whole surface). 
We set the price individually, we print the prints 
from ready PDF projects and sent Customer 
descriptions and logos.

PACKING AND MINIMAL ORDER:
Boxes. Pockets without Customer’s print - 1 
carton. Flexo printing - 10 000 pcs.

Possible customer printing by the method:

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing  
(print made role to role - 1 PANTONE colour) 
max. 1 selected PANTONE colour 
- minimum order 20.000 pcs

FLEXO printing 
(print made role to role - 3 PANTONE colours) 
max. 3 selected PANTONE colour (including full APLA, and 
endless printing) 
- minimum order 25.000 pcs

Multilingual text 
„Open Here”

Standard EAN code

With printStandard

*the foil is recyclable
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index: 77333027 
format: D/14

internal size: 18x26,5 cm 
external size: 20x27,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 4800 pcs

index: 77933027
format: K/20

internal size: 35x47 cm 
external size: 37x48 cm 
amount in box: 50 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 1200 pcs

index: 77433027
format: E/15

internal size: 22x26,5 cm 
external size: 240x27,5 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3600 pcs

index: 77533027
format: F/16

internal size: 22x34 cm 
external size: 24x35 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

index: 77133027 
format: B/12

internal size: 12x21,5 cm 
external size: 14x22,5 cm 
amount in box: 200 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 7200 pcs

index: 77733027
format: H/18 

internal size: 27x36 cm 
external size: 29x37 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

index: 77233027 
format: C/13

internal size: 15x21,5 cm 
external size: 17x22,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 5600 pcs

index: 77833027
format: I/19

internal size: 30x44,5 cm 
external size: 32x45,5 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1500 pcs

index: 77033027  
format: A/11

internal size: 10x16,5 cm 
external size: 12x17,5 cm 
amount in box: 200 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 12000 pcs

Brown bubble mailers - with holes
SuperPAK gold®

index: 78033027
format: CD/21

internal size: 18x16,5 cm 
external size: 20x17,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 7200 pcs

index: 77633027
format: G/17

internal size: 23x34 cm 
external size: 25x35 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

+
format non-standard - on request
on other pockets widths - minimal order 20.000 szt.
on other pockets heights - minimal order 25.000 szt. and more
send to us: internal or external of pockets [cm], order amount and print file

On request. 
Standard lead time 10-15 

business days.
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White bubble mailers - with holes
SuperPAK classic®

DESCRIPTION:
White peel & seal bubble pockets with holes for safety seal (for plastic cable tag), with print by 
Super PAK, format and EAN-13 bar code.

A series of pockets with air protection (a „bubble” foil insert) is available in 11 standard formats. 
Pockets made of white Kraft paper 75g/m2.

Used for courier parcels. Thanks to the new production technology, it is possible to separate 
easily the paper part from the foil after using the pockets. Also product is available with the 
Customer’s print!

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing FLEXO method - print from 1  to 
3 colours, including APLA (on the whole 
surface). We set the price individually, we 
print the prints from ready PDF projects 
and sent Customer descriptions and logos.

PACKING AND MINIMAL ORDER:
Boxes. Pockets without Customer’s print - 
1 carton. Flexo printing - 10 000 pcs.

Possible customer printing by the method:

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing  
(print made role to role - 1 PANTONE colour) 
max. 1 selected PANTONE colour 
- minimum order 20.000 pcs

FLEXO printing 
(print made role to role - 3 PANTONE colours) 
max. 3 selected PANTONE colour (including full APLA, and 
endless printing) 
- minimum order 25.000 pcs

Standard EAN code

With printStandard

*the foil is recyclable

Multilingual text 
„Open Here”
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White bubble mailers - with holes
SuperPAK classic®

index: 77330017 
format: D/14

internal size: 18x26,5 cm 
external size: 20x27,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the palet: 5600 pcs

index: 77930017
format: K/20

internal size: 35x47 cm 
external size: 37x48 cm 
amount in box: 50 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 1500 pcs

index: 77430017
format: E/15

internal size: 22x26,5 cm 
external size: 24x27,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 4200 pcs

index: 77530017
 format: F/16 

internal size: 22x34 cm 
external size: 24x35 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

index: 77130017 
format: B/12

internal size: 12x21,5 cm 
external size: 14x22,5 cm 
amount in box: 200 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 8400 pcs

index: 77730017
format: H/18 

internal size: 27x36 cm 
external size: 29x37 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

index: 77230017 
format: C/13

internal size: 15x21,5 cm 
external size: 17x22,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 6400 pcs

index: 77830017
format: I/19

internal size: 30x44,5 cm 
external size: 32x45,5 cm 

amount in box: 50 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 1800 pcs

index: 77030017  
format: A/11

internal size: 10x16,5 cm 
external size: 12x17,5 cm 
amount in box: 200 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 13200 pcs

index: 77630017
format: G/17

internal size: 23x34 cm 
external size: 25x35 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

index: 78030017
format: CD/21

internal size: 18x16,5 cm 
external size: 20x17,5 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 8000 pcs

+
format non-standard - on request
on other pockets widths - minimal order 20.000 szt.
on other pockets heights - minimal order 25.000 szt. and more
send to us: internal or external of pockets [cm], order amount and print file

On request. 
Standard lead time 10-15 

business days.
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Cardboard pockets
Stiffpac®

DESCRIPTION:
Stiffpac® - a series of pockets with stiff cardboard. Peal & seal closing flap.

For sending correspondence that needs protection against bending. Protects the cor-
ners of pages, photos and brochures before bending. Perfect for sending contracts 
and other documents.

Also available with the customer’s print, in many formats and technologies of printing! 
With a small print or full printed. On request, also available print on the cardboard on 
the back the envelope, and envelopes with a foil address window.

DIGITAL-CMYK

DIGITAL print (on finish envelope - unlimited number of CMYK colours, a 
print-fit) 
- one-sided print from 50 - 5.000 pcs printing only on the front, CMYK 
overprint on brown paper deviates from the printing on white paper

OFFSET-CMYK

OFFSET  printing (in sheet - multicolour CMYK, fit print, OFFSET - CMYK 
print - bitmap files or curves, possible printing on a cardboard back of 
envelope with 1 PANTONE or CMYK) 
- minimum order 5.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:

With printStandard

*Only for offset paper

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the FLEXO method - 1 colour 
print PANTONE and CMYK method. We print 
the prints from ready PDF projects and sent 
Customer descriptions and logos

PACKING AND MINIMAL ORDER:
Boxes. Envelopes without Customer’s print - 
1carton. Order with printing from 50 pcs for 
DIGITAL CMYK method.

OFFSET-PANTONE

OFFSET  printing (in sheet - multicolour PANTONE, fit print, OFFSET - 
PANTONE print - bitmap files or curves, possible printing on a cardboard 
back of envelope with 1 PANTONE or CMYK) 
- minimum order 5.000 pcs

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing  
(inside the machine which folds the envelope - PANTONE colour) max. 1 
selected PANTONE colour, also possible printing on a cardboard back of 
envelope with 1 PANTONE or CMYK) 
- minimum order 5.000 pcs
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Cardboard pockets
Stiffpac®

index: 91730057
format B4: 25x35,3 cm 
paper white 120 g/m2 

cardboard back 450 g/m2 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6500 pcs

index: 91433020 
format C5: 16,2x22,9 cm 

paper brown 90 g/m2 

cardboard back 450 g/m2 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 20000 pcs

net price: 0,050 €/pc. 
SALE

index: 91530030
format B5: 17,6x25 cm
paper white 100 g/m2 

cardboard back 450 g/m2 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 19000 pcs

SALE

index: 91633050 
format C4: 22,9x32,4 cm 

paper brown 120 g/m2 

cardboard back 450 g/m2 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 9000 pcs 

index: 91630050
format C4: 22,9x32,4 cm 

paper white 120 g/m2 

cardboard back 450 g/m2 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 9000 pcs

index: 91733057
format B4: 25x35,3 cm 
paper brown 120 g/m2 

cardboard back  450 g/m2 

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6500 pcs

.

index: 91430030 
format C5: 16,2x22,9 cm 

paper white 100 g/m2 

cardboard back 450 g/m2 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 20000 pcs

SALE

index: 91533020
format B5: 17,6x25 cm
paper brown 90 g/m2 

cardboard back 450 g/m2 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 19000 pcs

SALE
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Expandable pockets
RBD

DESCRIPTION:
RBD pockets - easy to use packing with peal & seal closing flap, expandable pockets made 
of brown or white paper.

Pockets with square bottom for sending documents in ream and spatial packages. Widely 
used in online dispatch and in the transmission and storage of documentation and con-
tracts.

Also available with the customer’s print, in many formats and technologies of printing! 
With a small print or the entire surface. Available on request EBD pockets with a foil 
address window.

With printStandard

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing with the OFFSET method - multi-
colour print PANTONE and CMYK method. 
We print the prints from ready PDF projects 
and sent Customer descriptions and logos

PACKING AND MINIMAL ORDER:
Boxes. Envelopes without Customer’s print 
- 1 carton. Order with printing from 50 pcs 
for DIGITAL CMYK method.

DIGITAL-CMYK

DIGITAL print (on finish envelope - CMYK colours, a print-fit) 
- one-sided print from 50 - 5.000 pcs printing only on the front, CMYK 
overprint on brown paper deviates from the printing on white paper

OFFSET-CMYK

OFFSET  printing (in sheet - multicolour CMYK, fit print, OFFSET - CMYK 
print - bitmap files or curves) 
- one-sided or two-sided printing up to 5.000 pcs

*Only for offset paper
OFFSET-PANTONE

OFFSET  printing (in sheet - 5 PANTONE, fit print, OFFSET - PANTONE 
print - bitmap files or curves) 
- one-sided or two-sided printing up to 5.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:
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Expandable pockets
RBD

index: 41830057
format E4 RBD: 28x40x4 cm 

paper white 150 g/m2 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 4500 pcs

index: 41630050
format C4 RBD: 22,9x32,4x3,8 cm 

paper white 120 g/m2

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 7000 pcs

index: 41733050
format B4 RBD: 25x35,3x3,8 cm 

paper brown120 g/m2

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 41730052 
format B4 RBD: 25x35,3x3,8 cm 

paper white 120 g/m2

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 41833070
format E4 RBD: 28x40x4 cm 

paper brown 150 g/m2 

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 4500 pcs         

index: 41633050
format C4 RBD: 22,9x32,4x3,8 cm 

paper brown 120 g/m2

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 7000 pcs
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Cardboard pockets - two in one
ColomPac®

DESCRIPTION:
ColomPac® - universal, easy to use packaging with peel & seal flap, pockets made of brown 
cardboard, having a bar code. Easy opening after delivery is provided by plastic line and 
perforation at the closing flap.

Each pockets formats, because of a special design, can be used to send flat shipments, or 
after bending on perforations, and be used to sending 3D items.

For sending flat and 3D courier parcels, documentation, books and catalogs, or electronics. 
Also available with customer print!

SITODRUK - PANTONE
- one-sided order 50 pcs - 5.000 pcs
- two-sided order 50 pcs - 3.000 pcs

Print at Ecobag Network:
Printing FLEXO method - 1 colour print or  
SCREEN PRINTING to 2 colours. We set the 
price individually. We print the prints from rea-
dy PDF projects and sent Customer descriptions 
and logos

PACKING AND MINIMAL ORDER:
Boxes. Pockets without Customer’s print - 
1carton. Order with printings from 100 pcs for 
SCREEN PRINTING method.

FLEXO-PANTONE

Possible customer printing by the method:

FLEXO printing  
(up to 1 selected PANTONE colour) 
- minimum order 5.000 pcs and more

With printStandard
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index: 39933099
internal size for flat shipment: 34x50 cm 

internal size for 3D shipping: 30,2x45x4,6 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs

amount on the pallet: 2000 pcs

index: 39933097
internal size for flat shipment: 25x36 cm 

internal size for 3D shipping: 21,2x30,5x4,6 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs

amount on the pallet: 3600 pcs

index: 39933098
internal size for flat shipment: 29x40 cm 

internal size for 3D shipping: 25,2x34,5x4,6 cm 
amount in box: 100 pcs

amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

Cardboard pockets - two in one
ColomPac®
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Envelopes & Pockets
With or without Customer print

Ecobag Network is a member of Kuvert Polska Group, the largest Polish manufacturer of 
envelopes and pockets. We are able to produce any type of envelope, pocket and print on 
it. More at: www.ecobagnetwork.eu and on www.kuvert.com.pl

The most important functions of letter and pocket:
● Inside print - prevents content from being read without opening the envelope.
● Flap and gluing closure flaps - for manual or machine packaging.
● Advertising medium - printing company motto, logo on the envelope, insideprint.

Collect as much information as possible about the envelope/pocket you need and send letter 
with the project for printing. We will take care of the rest and advise you the best solution!

Print at Ecobag Network:
Customer’s prints from ready-made 
PDF files. There is also a possibility 
to use our graphic studio, which will 
expertly advise and improve projects. 
We will choose the printing technology 
ourselves for the project.

Packing and minimal order:
Boxes. Minimal order - 1 carton for prin-
ting on a stock envelope.

Technologies of closing letter envelopes:
Straight flap:
• NK - gummed,
• HK - Peal & Seal,
• SK - self seal,
• no glue,

Kuvermatic  round flap (machine packing):
• NK - gummed,
• no glue,
•
Kuvermatic trapeze flap (machine packing):
• NK - gummed,
• no glue,

Diamond flap:
• NK - gummed,
• no glue,

Technologies of closing letter pockets:
Straight flap:
• NK - gummed,
• HK - Peal & Seal,
• SK - self seal,
• no glue,

Kuvermatic trapezium flap (machine packing):
• NK - gummed,
• no glue,

114x162
mm 

125x176
mm 

110x220
mm 

114x229
mm 162x229

mm 

176x250
mm 

229x324
mm 

250x353
mm 

280x400
mm 

127x127
mm 

DIGITAL-CMYK

OFFSET-CMYK

OFFSET-PANTONE

FLEXO-PANTONE

DIGITAL print (on finish envelope - CMYK colours, a print-fit)
- one-sided print from 50 - 5.000 pcs printing only on the front, CMYK overprint on brown 
paper deviates from the printing on white paper

OFFSET printing CMYK (multi-color printing, matching print) 
- print on a finished envelope - on standard envelope formats - min. order 1,000 pcs.
- printing on a sheet - prints on the whole surface of the envelope or/and non-standard 
formats envelopes - min. order 5,000 pcs

*Only for offset paper

OFFSET printing PANTONE (max. 5 PANTONE colors, matching print) 
- print on a finished envelope - on standard envelope formats - min. order 1,000 pcs.
- printing on a sheet - prints on the whole surface of the envelope or/and non-standard 
formats envelopes - min. order 5,000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:

FLEXO printing for the role (up to 3 PANTONE colors, unmounted print)
+ inside printing 1 PANTONE color (printing inside the envelope)
technology designed for min. order 100.000 pcs
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YOU CAN DOWNLOAD ALL MATERIALS 

The Ecobag Network catalog, price list and more materials you can download in electronic version ava-
ilable on: 

www.ecobagnetwork.eu  

The catalog without prices in electronic version without Ecobag Network markings available on: 
www.pack-send.eu
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www.ecobagnetwork.eu




